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LIST OF AGENTS-

The following gentlemen are authori-
zed

¬

to canvass for the SALT LAKE
DAILY SEMIWEEKLY and WEEKLY
HERALD also to receive payment Bcd
receipt for the same
M Muir Bountiful Woods Cross and-

Ccntroville
John HorlinIlockpqrtand Wanship
Wm Hulme Bloomington Do
Thos WallaceOgden and Webor Go
L TShepherdBear Lake County
A W liabbittSpring Lake ana-

Santsquin
O F Lyons Summit County
E Henriod American Fork-
A Lesslie Fountain Green
BW Driggs Jr Pleasant Grove-
E E CowdellJlcaver County
W 0 Creer Spanish Fork
W L WaUdnsBrigbam City
Thomas Crawlcy Juab County
J S Jlofiat Meadowville
Walter WalkerFarzningtonJ-o T EHi Spring City

John Shields Tooele City
John Batty Toquerville
J K ClarkGrantavilleW-in lIfendenhallSpringyillo-
J E JohnsonSllver Reef
John Pymm St George
R W Hayoornc Cedar City
J F Walters Mill Creek-
S Williams Ephraim
F II Wright Colville
II P MillerRichfield-S Frarfcis Morgan
Edw Reid Psyson
T Greener Kanosh
Wm Probert ten Holdcn
John Shields Tooele-
Wm Probert Scipio
Charles Foolo Nephi
William Uurbcck Provo
George Scott Manti
John Woodhouse Lehi

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL-
To see what improvements now exist-

as compared with railway travel only
a few years ago To become convinced
of this one has only to select for his
route East the popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY

You are landed by the Union PaciOe
Railroad in tha Union Depot at Coun-

cil
¬

Bluffs where stands the 0 N
WPalace Train composed of Pull-

man
d

Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Cars Elegant Day Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Care
etc ready to convey its passen-
gers

¬

t rough Iowa and Illinois and
into O icago Gliding smoothly along
over tVo superb track of steel mil
tbrongh thriving cities and village
comfortably seated in this train one
sea sly discovers the high rate of
spec which he is riding Trains of
thi road are always on time con
net t ns sure and passengers seek-

ing
¬

pleasure comfort safety and
ease in traveling will find the

NorthWestern in excess of their
expectations and the greatest of all
routes to Chicago and the East In ¬

sist upon Ticket Agents selling you
Tickets via this Road all Agents sell
them Examine your Tickets and
tefuse to buy if they do not read over
this Road If you wish the Best
Traveling Accommodations you will

buy your Tickets by this Route

1

ANDWILLTAKENOOTHERj-
2S

What an Englishman Thinks of
the American People

He says I they hurry they eat
quick they gulp they belch they
have stomach ache headache liver
troubles and bowel complaint they
fret and they sceld they get cross at

JIjl nothing and without cause they look

if sal ow and holloweyed they look
i hungry and cant eat they spit up
j food they have wakeful nights They

die early because they disregard the
true principles to correct

These troubles and many others ail
grow out and from a torpid liver and
called dyspepsia or indigestion They

can be cured and have been cured
end in every case with a guaranty-
that they will be cured by the use of
Dr Mintios English Dandelion Pills

i Sold by all druggist Price 50o per

I bottle

I I Health strength and vigor of the
1 Kidneys and Bladder always follow
J the use of the great Buchu compound

Th Dr Minties Nephreticurn Bright
Disease Diabetes Inflammation

i Smarting or Private Diseases are
1 quickly cured by it For Leucorrboc

j it has no equal Dont be persuaded
to take any other preparation Every-

one

¬

who has tried it recommends if
For sale by all druggists

SlI AurLE CoOPERS VITAL RESTO-

RATIVE

¬

The great English remedy
has made more cures of Nervous De ¬

bility Seminal Weakness Lost Man¬

hood nocturnal emissione lassitude
despondency and inability for mental

I labor despondency and such di cases
iifi are induced by youthful follies and
oroassra than sll other medicines
combined It ia not stimulant nor
tzcitant ia perfectly safe to take iis
net a quack nostrum and produces
molts that are nderful Price 3-

jerr bottle Four imes the quantity
10 It will not disappoint you Tr-

ytt GOUld
To bs h3 at the Z C M 1 drug

lepartmont Meears Moore Allen i

Co and Dr Mintie Co U Kear-
ney street Ean Francise d18

LOSTA Calico Pocket contain-
ing

¬

money The finder will be
liberally rewarded by leaving the
same at the HERALD office

aplO MARY WHIIESIDES

Buy a Geo Wood Organ
If you wish to be the owner of the
finest toned and most durable instru-
ment

¬

made
GEO CARELESS Agent

nC No 1234 First South Street

WE SELL the celebrated CHARLES
SEAMLESS KID GLOVE and warrant
every pair If they rip or tear when
first worn we will give another pair

m27 CoHN BKOS

200 Teams Wanted-
To load freight at the Terminus of

the Utah Southern Railroad Exten-
sion

¬

Hay Grain and other supplies
furnished if needed Liberal rates-
of Jreight paid
a7 H McCORKIXDALE Co

JUST LOVELY is tho general
expression of Ladies visiting AUER
BACH 8 BROS ESTABLISH-
MENT

¬

when shown tap Rich
Brocades New Silks Stylish Dol-

mans
¬

Lacee Fans and Other
Novelties just received BY EX-
PRESS

¬

a2

MINING PATENTSFUll sots of
blanks for application for Mining

Patents approved formfi to ha had

at the HEKALU Office

t

WATER PIPES LAID to order
bv HEE3CH ELLERBEOK Old
Or stitution Building al

Closing Oat
A large stock of Chromo Oil Paint-

ing
¬

Parlor Brackets Picture Frames
of all kinds and sizes at lower
prices than ever before offered in Salt
Lake Gall and secure bargains I

SInst be Closed Out at once
Two doors west of Dinwoodeys m5

VIOLINS AND GDITARS of superior
qurIity a SPECIALTY at Geo Careless
Musical Emporium 1234 First South
street two doora cast

aG
of Diuwoodeys ii

f

WANTEPHoussof Four Rooms I

within four or five blocks of Pcstoffice
Apply at the office of John W
Lowells Wagon Yard State Road

as

Kuabe Pianos
Acknowledged to be the best Piano
made Apply for catalogue prices
etc of tbe agentGEO

CARELESS

n6 First South street

THE FIRST lot of newloods arrived
from the Provo y con-
sisting

¬

of Suiting Clothe Fancy Col-

ored
¬

Blankets White Linaay and
Flannels

JoIN 0 CUTLER Agent
31 and 36 Old Constitution Uuilding

a4

Notice

An opportunity for housekeepers-

and dealers in furniture etc Mesars

F Auerbaoh Brother having pur-

chased the building we now cccupy

necessitates our moving Being

anxious to reduce our stock all pos ¬

sible befote doing BO vo irel Fur-

niture and all G goods in until
further notice at reduced prices
Should wo decide upon an auction to

close out certain consigned and other
goods notice will be given

BARRTBnos

Dealers in Furniture House
Good ati

CARPETS WALL PAPER Lace
Curtains Window Shades Cornices-
and a full line of Upholstery Trim-
mings Wire Cloth at-

E Dinwoodeys Furniture Store
nlS

a

GARDEN AND GRASS SEEDS-
at G F BROOKS m25

COHN BROS have just received 25
pieces of very choice Summer Silks
embracing some of the latest novelties-
to be found in this line and are offer-
ing

¬

them at popular prices Also a
large stock of the handsomest press
Goods ever oflered here m27

MILLINERY-

The undersigned have received
another large stock of Straw Goods
consisting of Bonnet and Hats ajl
in the latest stylo and shade for
Ladies and Ohildrep for the latter a-

very Urge assortment of Sailors at the
very low price of 2oo aa we have
made arrangements withthe Manu¬

facturers and Importers in tho East
whereby we can nBord to sell Millin-

ery

¬

Goods cheaper than any other
house in the city Parch3serai
find it worth their lie examine-
theetockat

al MMDS BOrN BOYAH

To Arriye bv Express-
An all Iron Wagon made expressly

for Pacific Coast trade and same
will be on exhibition at my Wagon
Yard Blue Front during Conference-
time Farmers and Freighters are
requested to call and examine the
above Wagon and the all coming
Wagon for Pacific Coa t trade

mSl L B MATTISON

DONT FAIL to call at Geo Careless
Music Store i you wish to purchase-
any kind of Musical Instruments
Musio Book New Songs or any-
thing

¬

in tho musica line
Reliable very low prices

Two doors east of Dinwoodeys First
South etreet aG

Wanted
HOUSEHOLD AND STORE GOODS FOR

CASH

Before you sell your outfit consult
John Crane west of Theatre He
pays the highest price for everything

oi

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOOreNC RUSTIC S1DSNC
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATtrY12RTAYSOR lCOS a

a

ORANGES CAR LOAD at
m21 CUTLER BROS

SAVE YOUR OOKby getting
them
Bindery

bound Tr ia HKBATT

No Advance
Three hundred cases of fine Calf

Kip and Stoga Boots for eale to the
trade at old prices

m5 L GOLDBERG

g

A Fine Thing for the Teeth
Fragrant SOZODONT is a compo-

sition
¬

of the purest and choicest in-

gredients
¬

ot the Oriental vegetable
kingdom Every ingredient is wel
known to have a beneficial e
tbe teeth and gums Its embalming-
or antiseptic property and aromatic
fragrance makes it a toilet luxury
SOZODONT removes all disagreeable-
odors from tho braath caused by
catarrh bad teeth etc It ia entirely
free from the injurious end acrid
properties of tooth pastes and powders
which destroy the enamel One bot-

tle
¬

will last six months a8

JuS RCEIETbe new style
Visiting Cards gilt

edged in neat cases Call and see
them they are tasty and cheap auG

MUSIBOOKS Octavo Quarto
bound expeditiously at

HERALD BINDERY nf
Poverty antI Suffering

III was dragged down with debt
poverty sarI suffering for years caused-
by a sick family and large bills for
doctoring which did them no good-

I was completely discouraged until
one year ago by the advice of my
pastor I procured Hop Bitters and
commenced their use and in one
month we were all welt and none of
us bae seen n sick day since and I
say to all poor men you can keep
your families well a yoar with Hop
Bitters for less than one doctors visit
will costt I know it

A WORKJNQllAN

SASH DOORS AriD BUKDS-
fvlGJLDlftCS BRACKETS Arm
ALL SIZES OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FICURE3i LAT
TIF1ER TAYLOR CO ale

Notice-

All communications on business-
to insure immediate attention should
be addressed SALT LAKE HERALD
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPAN-
Yand not to any individual m4

The Matinee
There was a very large attendance at

the matinee on Friday afternoon

the last performance of the Grand
Duchess by Prof Smyths juvenile
troupe This performance like the
others was a grand success and
ehowa what can be accomplished by
patient labor Prof Smyth has
scored two signal musical victories for

himsel in
Pinafore

this performance and that

The Utah LightningRo Company-

Offers security and protection from
lightning We are prepared to fur
nish the North American Lightning
Rod Companys best styles of Rods at
Eastern Price and erect the same in
tbe most improved manner Office
and residence Main street between
Third and Fourth South

A S HILt Manager
m6 Salt Lake City Utah

BIDS WANTED-

UP TO THE larn OF APRI FOR
EXCAVATING arut Seven

Hundred Cubic Yards of Ground in torear of Trowbridgo Building Also for
about Twenty Cords ot ROCK
WORK

Specifications to be seen at the office
of H J onheim E q
aplO 5 AttERBACH BRO

LOOK HERE 1

If you want Dodgers
It you want Envelopes
If you want Bill Heads
If you want Statements
Ifyou want Certificates
Ifyou want Box Labels-

If you want Note Heads

Iyou want Show Cards

Iyon want Law Blanks
you want Ball Tickets-

If you want Programme-
sIfyou want Letter Heads

Iyou want Bottle LabelwantIyou
you want Calling Cards

If you want Address Cards-
If you want Bank Checks-
If you want Shipping THE-
SIf you want Business Cards-
If you want Wedding CarsIt you want Invitation CarIf you want Business

Iyou want Pamphlets Printed-
If you want Job Printing of any

description done in a most satis-
factory

¬

manner you can satisfy your
wants by calling at or addressing the
HEAL Office Salt Lake City

o4

ftiirteemiiSeiiilAMiialDmilBfliZ-

lOXa COOPERATIVE MzacAT1LI-
NSTiTUTIoN

SALT LAKE CIT April CthlSSO-
1I1E DIRECTORS OF ZIONS CO

JL operative Mercantile Institution
have declared a SemiAnnual Dividend-
of Four per cent upon its Capital Stock
DayaLlo on and alter May 5th noxt1ostockholders of record on tho February 1SSO upon presentation of
Stock ccrtiCcates at the ofn>o of the In-
stitution

¬

Tnos G WEBBE-
Ba Secy and Treas

NO RAISE
NO RAISE

We are going to SELL onr
GOODS at the Old Prices

Qiiicl SateaniiMler Profits

Have juEt received the largest assort ¬

ment of

Domestics Woolens
Blankets Hhirtand Drawers

MENS BOYS CLOTHING

HATS CAS
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS

LINEN GOODS

CASBIER-

FURNSHING GOODS

Cutlery
VALEAXES HAMMERS

HATCHETS
SAWS ETC

We are the only exclusive

JOBBING HOUSE IN UTAH-

Big inducements offered to the Trade-

D WOOLF
m8

r1 jt-

1f

a 1

Corner of Secoi

Stet E

FRUIT AND SL
Shrubs Flowera

Which he is prepared
tar Rate than wortu

j

JOHN HAC1A ii-

TAILOR
Four Doors Wet of Wi-leH

NeaTfal 0-

1i SPRINSUn-
IMERD GOODS

Give Him a Call
muD

75 I MAIN STREET I 7-
5nlAMnMr1II IJ I ItUI U t Li tgn-

ri
0 i

t WATCHES
I

i

0I Ik jt

1 JeweLry
and

1i
H I

Silverware
ron I

H BIRTHDAY AND t
f WEDDI-

NGPRESENTSi
01

H Honorable
antced-

c

Treatment Guar 0

o
I

COODS WARRANTED I 2AS Bepreseted

75 I MAIN STREET I 7-

5MILLINERY
dU

j

J G BROOKS
Having just returned from New York

invites Merchants and Milliners to
come and inspect his immense

Sto-
ckofMILLINERY l

Dohnnn1Isters

Lades
YIiss

Chidrens Snts

AND DUSTERS
I

Ladies and Childrens Underwear

Real Hair Switches and all Novelties of
the Season

I a

77 MAIN STREETN-
ext door North of Dcseret Bank

m30

WalkirBrosW-

e invite attention to the following

GrOatSOCiatiOSBAT-

1NCN G SJ1SJ 800 each
J

worth 110 IF

French Percales 25c pr Yard worth 40c pIYd
i

Linen Lawns 15c 30c fe

French Lawns at 12sC
Linen Lawns at 25-

cFancy Dress Goods
Fancy Fans

Fancy Ribbons
fIALL TILE NOVELTIES

SATINS
8IJKS

FRINGES SATIN RIBBONS

ETC ETC

IN ALL THE PRINC SHADES
n

0
tf

Lauies ann Misses fancy Hosiery and GlovesI-

N GREAT VAIT
o

ONE THOUSAND DOZENS STRAW HATSF-

OR BOYS GIRL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

0

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT
r

fO ORDER 1000 SCOTCH CHEVIOT gSOTB-

50O PER STJZT

WALKER BROTHERS

=

PRODUCE MAT
hollowing are the ruling wholesale

buying prices in Sal Lake City
GRAINWheat 8 90c V bushel

harley 135155 t cwt Oats 210
2 30 P cwt

FLOURrn S22cg240 XXXX
L65275 f owL
PO TATOESCOc V bus
SHELLED COHN 1203125cwt
BRAN 100 Short 110 V cwt
BUTTBKSOc

V 3c plb-
EGGS12Mc
YPOOL Choice Fleece 2025c y lHIDES Prime flint He V Ib

Following are the latest quotations
of flour grain Wool etc

J
J Francisco market-

FLOURSuperfino4 254 5Bakeri and Family 5506 00 best Extrs
shipping lot 5 OO 6 621 do jobbing

1 56 Walla extra 5 505 871V

WlEoTliol 195 197 No
j

2 9tcl SOS2lforCoastBARLEYFej
8c Brewing 85 971

j ticti-
OATSQuotablo at 1125 Pell

for Feed
CORN Quotabloat1O0l25ictl-

orLargeSl1Oli 12 for Small Fellow
White 1 O2l 10-

Ij HIDES Dry Hides usual selections
Flint 171cf Dry Kips 171c Greej Sale heavy steers over 551bs

j Ibs 910c Kips 9Mc Calskins 10 12c
j

COMMERCIAL

Correct daily by JlcOornick A G
SILVER

slLake 111 per ounce
York 114 per ounce

Salt Lao 555 perLEA
New York CXc per pound

WEATHER REPO-
RTI Department Signal Servic-

eJj S Army Division of Telegrams and

i Reports fur the benefit of CommerceL-

OCAL REPORT

SALT LAKE Crry April 9 80

am nm pm nm
fO 940 1240 SdO

Btrocscter 3024 3030 32 30 14-

C3Thermometer 43 51 6Humidity 21 26-

Calm
25

Direction wind E SE SE-

Clear
Miles vcr lour 1 0-

Clear
10 C

State Clear CealUinfall for 21 houre o CO of
I Maximum Ther deG7 minimum 38

I

FOURTH OF JULY

C t C-

An Od Time Celebration Wanted

Ihas been several years since this
city indulged in a genuine Fouith of
July celebration Instead of endeav-
oring

¬

to keep people at home and
attract others here thus securing the
means usually spent on holidays for
this oily they nave been allowed to
go away and benefit other localitie-
sIt look however as though affairs

different this year Some
time ago Mr Ike Trumbo took tbe
trouble to canvass a number of
prominent persons business men
and leaders of organizations on the
subject of giving a rousing celebration-
in this city and the idea met with
very general approval Subsequently
the members of the Olympic Society
took hold of it and a committee was
appointed to interview business and
sporting men and see whether they
would give any substantial en ¬

couragement should the matter
of an oldfashioned celebration
be undertaken The result of
the enquiries of this committee
have been most satisfactory and the
chances now strongly favor the under¬

taking Some solid men have offered
to give as high BS 100 or more
towards the celebration horsemen
are agreeable to races on that day it
is understood that the fire brigades
have agreed to help it out oy every
means in their power the Fort
Douglas band it is pretty certain
can secured the McKenzie Reform
Club now having a membership oi
nearly 800 will join in the base bait

cabs will contest and the Olympc
will give something entirely-

new here which would have come
sooner or later an exhibition of tho
character of the celebrated Caledonian
games even minors have signified
their desire to come down from the
various camps and join in the pro ¬

cession should one be indulged in
and such is now the desire and in-

tention
¬

As will be perceived at once
the idea is a good one and should the
merchants feel disposed to contribute
and aid in getting up a procession a
regular oldfashioned Fourth of July
with its fun amusements and excite-
ment

¬

will bo ensured The effect
will be to keep citizens at home and
bring thousands of others to town
and the money that is now taken
away tverp year on occasions of this
kind will be kept in the city and ell
will share alike in the general bene ¬

fitsMerchants and ethers havo com-
plained

¬

for years of the absence of
any amusements in town on the
Fourth and other holidays and now
an opportunity is affordedthey should
take hold ol i The matter has been
sprung at proper time as i any ¬

thing is to be done it shoul be
known soon enough to prepa¬

rations to be made and they cannot
be commenced too toon It it shall
prove to be the general desire and
tbe matter comes out in some tangible
form and is taken hold of in real
earnest it will undoubtedly prove a
success Being of GO general nchar
acter it cannot bs construed or must
not be used aa a speculation but
admits of just competition foa share-
of the profit Now is a good time to
agitate the question and as it has 1
worthy object and is received favor-
ably

¬

it will doubtless be brought to a
successful issue

Theatre
The attendance at the Theatre

last eveningwas as large as any night
during the present week which is
saying a good deal and the perform-
ance

¬

the Romance of a Poor Young
Man certainly deserved it While
many improvements were obsarvable
and Mies Glaridge and Mrs Cfaweon
as well as Mr Cummings did better
even than before the performance-
was ret so rent that it requires
any extended mention in addition to
that given heretofore Mr Whitney
whose phrtit was thought could hardly
be improved showed that it could
making his actions and voice con-
form

¬

more to his apparent age than
before Mr Wells played with the
some excellent evenness MM Cum-
mings the proud and vengeful gov-

erness
¬

Miss Welts as the unfortunate
lady Mr Spencer the aged Leroqae
MIES Qrundhand Louise and little
Miss Ivy Clawson all did as well if
not better than before there was no ¬

thing behind not even the orchestral
part One of the highest compli-

ments
¬

that can be paid baa been in ¬

voluntarily tendered the Careless
Orchestra very few persons went out
between ncte which indicates that
tho music was to tiifling attraction

The young ladies and gentlemen
composing the company havo now
established themselves gained a
reputation which their labors and
ability merrited and it should and
doubtless will be their aim to main-
tain

¬

that repuation They now have
a basis on which to work and we
feel satisfied future performances
so long as they are deserving will
meet with the same substantial en-

couragement

Third District Court
Proceedings aS the district court

on Friday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding

Frank Cock assignee va William
Brown et al hEaring on motion of
defendant for change of venue to First
District noticed for today continued
until commencement of court time
for defendant to answer extended
until reasonable time after determin-
ation

¬

of said motion
Bsnedic Reinhart YJ David Harris

cause dismissed at plaintiffs cost
witbou prejudice

Adjourned sin i

WATER WAYS

SALT LAKE CETY April 9 SEditors Herald
Uno Hooa plans in the H-AL

of the 8tb for obtaining water are
new and novel and bespeak great

intelligence and penetration on his
part Ho says they are practicable
out we have only his hare declaration
on that point Most people will
ihink they are very good yet
they have one drawback and that ia
that they are altogether impracticable-
Now there are a great many plain
practical economical people whu
consider impracticability a fatall
defect in any plan Still there are
other people who are mote in love
with the impracticable than with any ¬

thing else To them this little matter-
of impracticability is one of the great-
est

¬

recommendations in any project
Whether or not our City Council is
composed of men of this latter class
remains to be seen However this
may be the fact that some people
will bo pleased with Uno Hoos bril-
liant

¬

suggestions is reason sufficient-
for the supposition that they are
worth at least the white paper they
spoilThere

is also much enteitdinment
and value otherwise in Mr BcUilellss
plan for a water supply by means of
covered flumes Ono of his objec-
tions

¬

to an open cana is the numer-
ous bridges it require I I
understand him rightly ne proposes
to plank the witer way or conduit
on aides bottom nod top and cover
the whole darned thing with earth
Thus instead of an open canal with
perhaps fifty bridges each thirty
feet long he proposes to have
a flume with only one bridge
that is bridged all over
thus saving fortynine bridges as re-
quired

¬

by the open canal This is a
most ingenious suggestion antI very
striking in its simplicity and econ
omy True enough the fifty bridges
might be only a rod wide each and
the one bridge though only five feet
long would be twentythree miles

But then the one bridge would-
be twentyfive feet shorter than the
fifty bridges would be Now if you
multiply twentyfive feet by twenty
three miles you will see the great
economy of the one bridge conduit
over the fifty bridge open canal Why
there would be almost enough saved
in the mere matter of length of
bridges to build either the canal or
the conduit Therefore I must say
that I am heart and soul head and
shoulders heels and coat tails in
favor of Engineer Boutellers plan on
the score of economy and beauty for
economy is beauty when cash is
scarce I wish I was an enginee-
rId plan and talk about canals

UDONTNOHOO

Thorn and Barvin
This evening Thorn and Darvin

the illusionists give their enferfain
ment at the Theatre While per ¬

forming many of the tricks common-
to prestidigitators they present some
new and exceptionally good features-
of which the press speaks highly
Among other things they will give
some spiritual manifestations at
which they have the reputation of
being exceedingly clever while their
expose of tho matter afterwards has
a tendency to shake the confidence
of many in the genuinnesa of the
spiritualistic doctrine They have
recently given a performance at Og-

den of wnich the Junction has the
following ta say The second part of
the performance embraces a series of
tricks done by mediums and an ex-

pose of the same A committee of
the audience went upon the stage
and after an inspection of the cabinet-
the manifestations were proceeded-
with The cabinet and rope tying
feats as also the lock tests were most
excellent and afforded much wonder
Considerable amusement was caused
by an elderly person in the audience
who insisted upon tying Mr Damn
Content was given about fifteen
minutes spent in the operation and
when the young man had been SE

curely fastened as the binder thought
tbo latter lifted him into the cabi-

net
i¬

and the spiritual manifestations
commenced It is needless to Eay
that in f few minutes the I medium
came forth from the cabinet leaving-
the rope and chair behind him

Another Term Closed
Oa Friday Judge Hunter ad-

journed

¬

tho Third District Court for

the February term and n rest of a

couple of days will be indulged in

The term just ended commenced on
the first Monday in February and
has been a busy one in many respects

and some suits of considerable im-

portance have been tried and submit
tedarnong which are especially those
involvinc the title to the I X L and
Azure Queen claims Ophir and the
Henrietta and Great Ester claims
Uintah District On Monday next
the April terr of the court will cqoi

mence as the jury heretofore

drawn is not called to attend until
May of course there will be no jury
trials

CANAL ROUTES

1 c

Suggestion tiiat tlia Draper Canal
be AdoptedS-

ALT LAKE CIT April 9 1850

Editors Herald-

On principles of general economy

there ought to be but ono canal in
this county cast of the Jordan River
to carry water from that river for thnecessary uecd of the inhabitants
and the line of that canal should have-

as great an altitude as iis practicable
A multiplicity of canals extending
from the tame source and in parallel
directions is unnecessarily 1 watts
o f land a waste of money and a waste
of water besides destroying the unity
and special value of many home-
stead

¬

and injuring facilities for irri ¬

gating lands intersected by them
The ratio of the loss of water by

evaporation and percolation incnmses
with wonderful rapidity according as
the number of canals into which the
water is distributed is increased This
ia certainly a matter worthy of atten
tionsince it is already considered that
the ordinary supply of water in the
Jordan is inadequate for necessary
purposes

For these general as well aj for
special reasons which may be given
the present location of the canal to
supply the city with watr ought to
be reconsidered and a new route
selected

At the time of the location of the
city canal there was a canal already
located and partly constructed by a
company consisting of farmers and
landowners in the southern part of
the county This latter canal is so

locate as to convey the water along
part of the valley at as

great an altitude as possible and will
reach the city if extended on a line
125 feet higher in altitude than that
of the city canal as at present located
The heaviest work on this canal
that around the point of the mountain-

is in the main completed it has a-

head of water six feet in depth and-
so far as constructed has at least
twice the carrying capacity of the
contemplated city canal The ex ¬

tension of this canal will cross the
Big Cotonod creek above where
the ditches and canals
tip that stream and will follow not
along the edge of the bench east and
south of the city but on top of it

The cost of acquirinl the right of
way for this be less than
that for the city canal because the
lands through which the former
passes are less valuable It is true
that there aro some large ravines to
cross which will add to the cost of
too northern half of the canall but
no one can doubt the practicability of
crossing these This additional out ¬

lay however while partly compen-
sated

¬

by the amount saved on the
southern part of tho canal can bear
no proportion to the additional ad ¬

vantages of such a canalto the city for

al time This canal if extended to
the city may be mae to cover

and supply water to every part of the
same and would have an altitude
sufficiently great to connect with any
system of water works tD supply
water for culinary purposes and for
the extinguishment of fires Such a
canal may be used to carry pure
water from mountain streams to
such points as it might be wanted in
caeo farmers south would accept
Jordan water in lieu thereof This
they would probably do as Jordan
water is better for general irrigation
on account of its fertilizing properties

The company organized to con ¬

struct the canal referred to placed its
northern terminus at Little Cotton
woodabout onehalf the distance to
the city Almost onehalf the labor
necessary to complete the canal to
that point has been performed The
entire cost of completing this to Little
Cottonwocd as estimated by Sur-
veyor

¬

Fox is 87000 This estimate-
was not according to cash rates but at
rates somewhat higher as the laborer
would take for his pay stock in the
company I have reason to know
that EG far as the company is con-
cerned the city can obtain at the
Little Cottonwood onehalf the quan ¬

tity of water the canal wi carry by
pacing onehalf the expense of
completing the canal to that point as
an original ccE and afterwards one

hal the necessary repairs
for an outay of between 40

000 and 50000 all the water that
could be desired by tho city can be
obtained at a point on the Little Cot-
tonwood fiom which it can be con-
veyed to tho city by a canal con-
structed

¬

by it independently An
arrangement cau be perfected with
tho company in regard to the man-
agement

¬

of the upper section of the
canal to which the city can certainly
have no objection-

If these considerations are now ig ¬

nored
regret i will be 1 matter for future

Ia Respectfull-
yJ RAWLNS

Aggravating
Thu hackmcn are guilty of a

nuisance which should be abated at
once During the early part of this
week and the latter part of last
when the weather was very stormy
and tho sidewalks muddy these
fellows would drive their hacks on
the sidewalks at the southeast corner-
of the Theatre and force persons twalk out in the mud to get past
The same thing occurred last evening
This is a piece of cheek that is next
door to being unparalleled and i it
should be continued they should be
arrested and fined fo7 it They have
no business to stand anywhere on the
sidewalks or crossings in the manner
stated nnd can havo no justifiable
excuse The police will do nfavor
by nabbing those guilty this offense
hereafter One dcse will Etop the
practice

fThe Tirapanogas River and the
Provo Canyon Road

PROVO April Stb 1880
Editors Herald-

It may not bpsafe to say the people
have the blues now but we can say
the mot chserful ones have alt gone
to conference and consequently tbe
woolen mills are not running this
week some other places of business
are also closed and those of us who
have remained at home are begin-
ning

¬
to feel lonesome Next weejc

if the weatner continues favbrablo
there will be 1 general rustle of busi-
ness

¬

The farmers will be in a grc it
hurry to pet thair seed grcic in and
with a prospect for plenty of water for
irrigation will Want to cultivate as
much land as possible Many have
already commeuced plowing

There are some fears entertained
that the supply of water may be too
abundant and our watermaster R
Thomas has been making arrange
meats to guard against damage from
that source The Timpanogos is an
ngly stream to manage whets over-
flowing

¬

with mischief Mr Thomas
has had some experience in such
maters and if any person can keep

Provo River in its proper place
he can

Tho Provo Ciilon road is stiblockaded with several snow
There are several saw mills situated
at different points depending on this
road in bringing their lumber to this
market It is also one of the prin¬

cipal outlets from Waaatch County-
and of great importance to tbo peo
pie here Some fears are entertained
that the road may bo damaged by
high water as it has been several
times in years gone by but we hope
differently W B

= I

Horse Burglary
On Thursday night Mr Wetzel of

the Sixth Ward had a span of horses
stolen from him The animals were
put in the stable and at 1030 that
night were safe with tbe stable door
locked on them About 1 80 oclock
the following morning Mr Wetzel
was aroused by hearing his cow move
around the house and arising to see
how the animal had got out of the
stable he discovered that his horses
wore gone The stable door had been
unlocked and the two gates through
which access to the barn was gained-
were found open showing the ani-
mals had been taken by some one
who was acquainted with the prem-
ises

¬

especially as the key to the
stable which bad been kept in a
knot nole is believed to have been
the one used in opening the door
The horses were tracked going north
from the premises but until late last
night no news of their whereabouts-
had been ascertained

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Friday-
By McCornick CoOne car-

load of Morgan bullion and one car
load of Old Telegraph bullion Value
8050

By H McCorkindale Co ter¬

minus of Utah Southern Extension
April 7From Horn Silver Mine
Frisco 27564 pounds of base bullion
April S 31728 pounds Total 59
692 Estimated value 7465

Total value of shipments 10515

Feels Yonng Again
lMy mo her was afflicted along time

with Neuralgia and a dull heavy in ¬

active condition of the whole system
heatiaoho nervous prostration and
was almost helpless No physicians
or medicines did her any good Three
months ago she began to use Hop
Biter with such good effect that she
seems and feels young again although-
over 70 years old We think there is
no other medicine fit to use in tb-
efamiyA lady Providence R I

CHIPS-

A i

A ret train court labors

The streets ore thinning out

The water question still survives

A quiet shopping day is expected

What musician beat tbe best time-
on record

The meetings in the Council House
continue-

The thermometer registered 67
°

yesterdsy

The temoerarjco tea perry took
place last night

Only two oar loads of bullion were
shipped on Friday

Gardeners are making the best of
the precious moments now

No sooner has winter gone than
red hot summer comes on us

The bullion shipments on Friday
aggregated in value only 10615

The battle of Franklin Tenn was
fought seventeen years ago today

A Celestial WAS fined 310 on Friday
for 1 Christian act stealing woo-

dIt is something to be good but i is
far finer Ibe good for something

A runaway took plica yesterday 1broken axle being the only damage
The republicans of this county have

subsided after their labor on Thurs ¬

day
Thorn and Dirvin tho illuatonittj

give their mysterious entertainment
tonight

Building is going on at a lively rate
but preparations for buildings ore
much livelier

The gentlemen engaged in the
viagou business have done a rattling
trade this week-

A couple of young fellows were
arrested on Friday for being drunk
They will have a hearing today

The new dramatic association wicommence wok on another
and produce it in the course of a few
weeks

A fellow in 1 buggy raised soma ex-

citement on Friday by flying up and
down the streets as though engaged-
in the runaway business

The population of the globe is esti
mated at 1300000000 Nearly
every man thinks he ought to be the
1 whereas ho is only an 0

The students at the University have
indulged in a weeks vacationfor-
which they will make up by increased
studies the rest of the term

Last evening a complimentary ball
was tendered to Mr Joe W Burt-
in the Tentyfir t Ward called on
a mission during conference

Messrs Auerbaoh up to the 15th
of Apri want bids for excavating

and for some rock work
The advertisement gives the details

The News last evening contained
very well written at tide on the busi-
ness

¬

transacted at the meeting of the
board of insane commissioners on
Thursday

Baldbeaded persons are recom ¬

mended by one who knows how it is

himsel to have a spider painted on
top of their heads as a preparation

for afast approaching fly time

There is probably no habit more
abiding than that of mendacity The
babe lies in its mothers arms and
after a long life of diversified false-
hood

¬

the old man lies at the point ol
death

Todaya SEMIWEEKLY HERALD
and the next WEEKLY HERALD con-
taining full reports of the conference-
are splendid papers for sending to
your friends Can bo had at the
HESALD countsr

Mr Samuel Auerbaoh of Fred
Auerbacb Brother returned from
the east on Thursday evening with
his blooming bride after an interest ¬

ing wedding and business tour
through the ttttse

On Friday the young man named
Joe Corarra who was injured a
short time ago at tho Church Quarry
by a rock falling on his leg was re¬

moved to the hospital on a litter
It is stated that tho leg is in a bad
condition-

A woman who has her garret Culof yarns of alt descriptions
homemado scrapbook containing a
cure for every ill that flesh is heir to
always applies to a neighbor when
she wants a remedy for the rheuma-
tism

¬

or a sore throat

Tho complimentary ball tendered
to Mr Jesse West who was called on

1 mission at the conference just
closed will tiko place in the Sixth
Ward Schoolhouse on Monday in-
stead of this evening The gentle¬

mans many friends will doubtless
turn out on this occasion

Ho told her that he loved her
In tones sa soft and mellow

But she said she couldnt marry him
For shed asked another fellow

lThis ileap yearI


